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NOTES 

November 1-8 

Lay down and cover grapes and rasp
berries. 

Cabbages make good winter feed for 
poultry. Secure some now. 

Leave the hyacinths an~ other bulbs 
in a cool dark storage place until the 
roots are well formed. 

Do not put a heavy mulch on peren
nials. It is likely to smother the 
plants. Straw makea the best mulch. 

A final clearing of trash from the 
garden is due now. Trash and weeds 
make fine harbors for insects to winter 
in. 
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CHANCE TO GET A 
VISITING NURSE 

ST ATf PIG CONTEST 
A GREAT SUCCESS 

HOW TO UTILIZE 
THIS YEAR'S CORN 

Five commun ities of 3,000 or more (fditors: Possibly some boy in your This year corn was about three 
have a chance to secure a visiting nurse community participated in the Minnesota weeks later than usual in developing. 
free of charge. Dr. I. .J. Murphy, sec- pig.gr·owing co te&t last summer, or pos- We have six si los to fil l at University 
retary, says that the Minnesota Public sibly your commu nity had a pig-contest Farm, so we could not tak'e the chances 
HeaJth Association will pay the salaries club. In any event, practically every o( postponing the cutting until a frost 
of such nurses for the five communities, country boy in your vidnity will be inter- was clearly indicated. It generally 
of the size indicated, which sell the e ted in the results of the contest. Here takes two weeks to fill the silos, so we 
largest number of Red Cross Christmas they are, a nd they may start some boy on commenced filling the first si lo ~eptem-
seals per capita. Two or more adj a- the road to prosperity.) ber 15 when corn was in the milk stage. 
cent villages or townships may unite to Two silos were filled and then work was 

NO. 21 

should not be disturbed during their 
winter s leep. 

With the best of care many colonies 
are lost every winter, which shows that 
there is still a great deal to learn about 
the best conditions for wintering.
Francis Jager, University Farm, St. 
Paul. 

POT A TOES ROTTING; 
STORE WITH CARE 

enter the contest provided the popula- Minnesota's first state pig-growing suspended for a few days to allow the Potato-growers in different parts of 
tion equals 3,000. contest was a wonderful success. Of rest of the corn a little more time to Minnesota are suffering losses through 

Dr. Murphy says that nearly all of 400 boys and girls who entered the con- mature. Chemical analysis was made potato rots, and these losses will in-
Minnesota's cities of 5,000 or more now test in the spring, 150 completed the of the silos filled first, and the dry-mat- crease unless great care is used in stor
employ such nurses and that the re- work. The interest spread to all parts Ler content was found to be 20.4 per- ing the crop. 
mainder are making plans to do so, and of the state and the contest of next cent, as against 26.03 per cent last year The two types of rot which are most 
he looks forward to the time when all year pl'omises to be even more spirited and 26.4 per cent as the average for serious, says E. C. Stakman of the 
rural communities will also employ than that or this year. the last ten years. Assuming that the Minnesota Experiment Station, are the 
visiting nurses. Harold Hem is, aged 16, of Long stand was an average one this year, the late blight dry rot and black leg rot. 

B. M. Cosgrove, superintendent of Prairie, in the north central part of the corn is short in feeding value 21.5 per The late blight dry rot appears on the 
city schools, St. Peter, (population slate, won highest honors, receiving cent, or in round numbers one-fifth. surface of the potatoes as sunken, dark, 
4,000) believes the visiting nurse is as four prizes the national all-star club This being the case, it behooves us to purplish, or brownish areas. On cut
e sential as any member of the school emblem awardecl to this stale, the first make the best use of it. ting into these areas the flesh of the 
staff; is an absolute necessity, if com- pi·i·ze of' $20 aw"t·dnd to the boy se·cur- When the maturing process is ar- tuber is found to be undergoing a dry 

Parsnips may be left in the ground · bl d" t b t I d - ~ " d · h b J · J d · ·t· Jf th · · t h mumca e 1seases arc o e con roe 1·n,,,. the "ea. t i·e~.· ults 1·11 the noi·th ccnti·al reste e1t er y too ear y cutting or Jy ecompos1 ion. e air is m01s sue over \Vinter. If wanted for winteL· use h I h'ld H h h" " u ~ " f t · h h' Id Th a~.cn:g sc oo c l ren. e as is pal't of the slate, a I>l'ize of $8 offered . rost, much of the nutriment remains spo s sometimes s ow w 1te mo · . e 
dig late in the fall and store in a box of v~s1tmg nurse ~heck up. all. absentees by the Duroc-.J rsey Associn lion for the j tn the Jcav s and stalk, and such corn black leg rot usually gets in at the stem 
soil in a cool place. from _both publ!c and ya1oc~~al sc~ool~~ boy getting the best results wilh a will give the largest return if it is run end of the tuber causing a soft decom-

Do not coddle your plants. Give I!! th1s_way many_ mild cases of 1~f~~ 1 Duroc-.Jerr;ey pig, ancl a pure-bred through a fodder-cutter, cut into half- position, the margin of the decomposed 
them plenty of light and fresh air. t10~s d1sea_ ~~ wh1~h hould othe1 w1_.e Duroc-J ersey pig from one ol the lead- inch lengths, and fed in a feeding rack. areas often being quite dark or even 
Keep them clean and give them what sp1e~d then mfe~t1on brnadcastare dis- ing breeders of the stale. lTarold'spig Jn this way much of the stalk is eaten black. If the rot gets into the flesh of 
wate1· they need-neither too much nor coveied and contrnled. made a gain of l .!JG pounds per day at and litlle wasted. If this is supple- the potato it may spread faster than 
too little. J H. cost or 3.f) cents per pound. m~nted with clover hay and a grain on the outside. 

y 'db tt . t rttl d · h LAKE CITY PLANS Oscar Pearson aged 1:3, of Loman, mixture of equal pa1ts of barley me:il, For this year, says Mr. Stakman, the 
gard:n soi~ ine~h~~elfar !or !h~~~ it ~~II BIG DAIRY MEET in the northern, section of. the Rtate, l gdl1:ou~d foatds~ and b~·a~ of fllourh· mlf1d- only thing to do is to store the potatoes 
not freeze. It will come handy to start I scored second-best re. ults with a B •rk- mgs, ee mg. app1ox1m_ate y a a in dry, well-ventilated, and cold places. 

fl shit·c pi"' which n-ained 1 6 iounrls riel' pound of the mixture per 100 pounds A low temperature is essential. Tests 
~hose early _vegetable and ower seeds Lake City will hold its first annual j l "'. f 1,... 9 · 1 · d ' live-weight all young stock can make have been made with potatoes, th. e 
m next spnng T . C t D . ' C t' f t av at n cost o . cents JlPr poun . , . . f h. h h d b d d L ' · n- oun Y a1r¥men s onven ion or Melvin Sansness, of Farwell, in the • normal growth at a low and paying 

1 
v111es ~ w .1c a een . estroye y 

Greenhouse s~nitation is becoming the farmers of qoodhue •. '" ab~sha and north central section of tl.P stale, wilh cosl._ . . lute bhght, m storage at different tem-
more and more important. We cannot Olmsteac:J Counties, O\embe1 18 .af!d a Yorkshirl' pig which made a gain of It 1s 9u1le hkely th~t. much bundle peratures. Afte1· two months at 40 de
be too careful about preventing the 19, of this year. Earl J, Trosp~r is 111 1.2 pounds prr cl!ty at I\ co~t of 3.2 corn will be _fed 11nd with equally goo~ grees, 17 per cent of rot had occurred; 
numero~s _insects and fungous diseases charge of anangemen~ _for thi s con- cents per pound, \,. 011 second prize in r'. ·sults, but m such cases larger quantt- at. 55 d;p·ee:, 53 per cer:t; ~nd at 70 ~e-
from gammg a foothold . vent1on, and has ecmed a lot ?f his section of the state and a 5 pecinl tws must be fed as more °!'nl.1 be wasted g1 ee5, 19 pe1 cent. This km? of thm.g 

The newest book on fioriculture is splenchd speakers. Af!1ong the:se prize of a pure-hrc>d York:-;hire pig giv- than would be the case if it were cut ma:y happen to ~a_rmers this ye<ir if 
a1:e. 't L. ll~ecker, ch1e~ or Lh(\ en by Thomas Canfield of Lake Park. up fine. . . . their storage cond1 t1ons are not favor-

"Principles of Floriculture" by E. A. D1v1s10n . of dairy and amm.al hus- The >rize winners in each of lhe four If corn is available 1t may be added able. 
White, Cornell University, published bar:dry ?f the Col.lege of Agriculture, seclioJs of · the i<tale arc as follows: to t~e Ji st of con~entrales T!'lenlioned, Practically_ all of the Joss sustained 
by Macmillian Company. It is a splen- pmvers1ty of l\111111esota, . known l;l-S Northern ~cti'on and if clover hay 1s not ava1luble, cot- from late bhg~t rot could have ~een 
did book and any one interested in flow- 'the father of the dairy mdustry m ~ ton-seed meal or oil meal should be preYented as1ly by pro1.er spraying. 
ers can spend much time in studying it. Minnesota"; \V. A. illcKerrow, of the Osca1· Penn•on, Lornun; Andy Mor- I added to the mixture. ' Where te!"ts have be£:n made oYer a 
- LeRoy Cady, associate horticulturist, agr_icult~ral ~xt~nsion divi. ion of ~he kassel, Warren; Ravrnoncl LaVoi, Foss- 1 Fattening ~t ers to be turned off the long period of years, an increase of_ 105 
University Farm, St. Paul, Minn. pmvers1ty of Minnesota;. W. F. Sch1l_l- ton; and Oscar Pe1tgur, Loman. following l\lny or .June. hould make nor- bushels t_o the acre has been obt:i111e:d 

mg, of Northfiel?, a prominent Holstein ~ Norlh Central ma! progres;i on one pound of the grain by spray111g from two to four times, 
ORCHARD AND GARDEN br~eder and editor of th.e Northw~st Harold Berni~. Lon! Prairie; Melvin mi~ture daily_ for 100 pounds li~·e- and other tests have shovn: t~atstorage 

Da1rym.an: A: J · G~over, o~ For~ At km- Sani;ne. s Fm·well: .Joseph Rutten wc;1ght, and milk cows should recen·e rot has been !'educed from 7o per cent 
NOTES son, Wis., editor ot Hoards Dairyman; Osakis· ~nd Fred :-.1hur-,, .. , Mora. ' ,!111ly at ~he rate of one pound of the on unsprayed potatoes to less than 1 

H. G. Van Pelt, of Waterloo, Iowa, ' gram mixture to two and one-half I per cent on sprayed potatoes. The 
editor of Kimball'!! Dairy ~~arm r; M. . . outh_ sentra l . pound~ of ~ii~ .Yielded p~r day.-T,. L. spray used ~s Bo1:deaux .mixture which 
D. ~11.!nn, of St. Paul, pres1:lent of the Flo}d R. i, , Fn1 _ .. Ammi Lege1_, Haecker. !J1qs1on of Dn.n·y arnl Anunal can be apphed w1Lh Paris grE!en at very 
Amer10.:an Jen;ey Cuttle Club and !I Anoka: G,.on•e ,o.,o r tl'h, Anoka; Cecil Husbandn Minnesota Experiment ta- slight expen. e. 

Cov •r root crop· with a little sand to prominent Jersey breeder: J .• J. Farrell, Rynn, Cecln ; Lloyrl 'ielson, Litchfield. I tion. ·' To remove danger from black leg, al! 
p•·c;·ent wilting. dairy and food commissioner for Minne- outhl'rn I potatoes that ho\v evidencts of inftc-

Prol ect roses am! perennial;-; from sota and a director of the National Harry H lirg, R)chestl•r; Gordon GIVE BEES GOOD tion should Le dis('arded when set:cl 
moisture during the winter. Dairy Council. and F. '"· Merrill, of dcCnurt, Au. ·tin; Owen Roberts, potatoes are elected in the spring, ar1<l 

.Minneapolis, an expert on creamery Austin; .Julius Schottler, Austin; Ed- WINTER QUARTERS after tuber have been selected they 
Mulch the tulip bed with straw or outfitting and management. Fridlly ward Schottler, Au 6 tin; John Kruse, should be treated with corrosive suh-

strawy manure as so0- as the ground evening, November 19, will be given a ·worthington; Arthur Sorem, Bigelow; Jimate-four ounce5 to thirty gallons of 
freezes . great alfalfa banquet. Hartlev Schultz, Pin !'ltone; Ernest The winter losses of bees in Minne- water. 

Clean straw, put on about four or five Burtne::;s, Blooming Prairie; Kenneth sota are great every year. Beekeepers Corrosivesµblimate is a deatlly poison 
inches deep, makes the best mulch for BARLEY-FED HOGS Wanstad, Tracy; Osmond Knutson, can reduce these losses by preparing and potatoes treated with it should not 
strawberries. MAKE GOOD GAINS Blooming Prairie; Bessie Kellar, Aus- their bees for winter and giving them be eaten by man or fed to stock. 

t . d H M 1· k c f good winter quarters 
Hubbard squashes make a fine addi- m; an arry e ic ' om rey. The chief known causes for winter 

tion to a vegetable menu 'lnd usually "Can I fatten my hogs on barley in- . Ouroc ·Jer ~Y PriHs losses are queenlessness, lack of num-

November 8-15 

_are easily grown. stead of corn~" This question is asked The wmners of prizes offered by the hers in colonies, insufficient food, poor 
J ,.; Don't store dahlias or cannas in piles. frequent!Y tbis fall, say~ R. C. Asbby Duroc-Jersey ~ssociation a1:e: food, dampness, lack of air, lhe breale-

They should be in boxes or on shelves of the Mmn~sota Expenment Station. .Harold !3em1s, ~o~g Prame; Floyd , ing of clusters, and low temperatures. 

CARING FOR THE 
COLT IN WINTER 

I 

r 

only one layer deep. 1 Thi: two grai~s are similar, as shown Rieke, Fairfax; W1!J;am Ross, Dundas; A queenless colony will certainly die 
W · k d t n bea'··1ng t b · by the followmg. John Kruse, Worthington; .Joseph Rut- in a few months. As the pastures dry up and cold e pie e au um - ' s raw e1- 'fotal digestible Digc•tible 0 k' E h M Gh B 'd"' 

ries as late as the second week of nutrients. Protein. ten, sa is; st er ~ ee, emi Jt; If the number of bees in a colony is weather approaches, the question of 
October. These were from spring-set 100 lbs. corn 84.l lbs. 7.8 lbs. and Hart!ey Schultz, Pipestone. small, the cluster cannot generate how to care for the growing colt 
plants. 100 " barley 77~9 " 8. 7 " I The wmners of Duroc-J ersey pigs enough heat or keep the heat it gen- through the winter confronts the farm-

Feed the birds . You owe them a !iv- Corn therefore, co!ltain.s about_8 per offered by bree?ers are: . . erates and _the bees freeze._ In _the fall er. Many colts will be taken from 
ing. They earned their winter food cent mor~ of t~tal d1ge~t1ble nutnents, Harold Bemis, Floyd Rieke, Cecil small colomes should be umted 111to one I pasture with a goodly store of fat only 
and protection by destroying thousands I but less d1gest1ble_prote1!1, and for gen- Ryan, Owen Robert, and John Kruse. big colony. . . . to be turned out to a straw pile for 
of worms and weed seeds. era! feed111g corn 1s considered about 8 Austin Wins Club Prize I Bees must eat m the wmter m order feed and shelter, and will come out 

I d t t h d h d per cent more valuable than barley, The pig club of Austin with a mem- to generate heat. They must have next spring lighter in weight than they 
s your roa? 0 ow_n roug .an ~r pound for pound. bersbip of 15, won the first club prize, abo_ut for~y pounds ~f ?oney when the.y are this fall. On t~e other hand, not a 

to travel over· A spht-log or iron drf!-g At the Washington Experiment and Anoka won the second club prize. 
1 
go mto w111ter quaiters. If. they a1e few colts may be rumed by heavy feed

drawn ov~r the road after each ram Station Mr. Ashby directed a feeding Blooming Prairie, Worthington, and s~ort, t~ey sho~ld be s~pphed earl~ ing ii: stalls, w_here they cannot take 
helps to give a goo~ surface and does test, in which five lots of shoats, which East Grand Forks clubs received hon- with fimshed frames o1 fed sugar exercise. 
not cost much. . . at the beginning averaged 125 pounds, rable mention. I :;yrup. Dark (not a~ber) honey The ideal shelter for colts is a tightly 

Remember the wmter meetmg of the were fed rations as follows: The prizes in the northern, north cen- 1s poor food for bees to w111ter on. All bu~lt shed, open ~o the south, wb~re the 
Horticultural Society early in Decem- Lot 1-90 per cent rolled barley and tral, and south central parts of the black honey ~hould be removed a:id ammals may go m and out at then· own 
ber. If you are interested. in .trees, 10 per cent tankage. state were the gift of the St. Paul combs of white honey should be m- pleasure, and wb~re they may have _the 
fruits, flowers, or vegetables it will pay Lot 2-90 per cent rolled barley and Union Stock Yards Company, and the serted. . . run of a good big field for exercise. 
y_ou to attend at lea>it som~ of the .ses- 10 per cent tankage (different brand). prizes for the southern section were Dampness m a cella1 ca?ses the Idle farm horses can best be sheltered 
s10ns.-Le~oy ~ady, associate hort1c?l- Lot 3-95 per cent rolled barley and the gift of George A. Hormel and Com- combs and frames and the hive walls in the same way. A dry bed and pro-
turist, Umvers1ty Farm, St. Paul Mm- 5 per cent tankage. pany of Austin. and cover t?. get :vet and mouldy, and ~ection fro~ cold winds, snow and rain 
nesota. Lot 4~Ground oats and fie ld peas. Special prizes of pure-bred Duroc-J er- the bees per!sh fi om ~et ~old. Bees is all that 1s need~d. 

HEALTH CHARTS 
IN RlJRAL SCHOOLS 

The Minnesota Public Health Associ
ation is beginning a campaign f<?r the 
protection of the health of the children 
of the one-room rural schools. 

According to an announcement sent 
out by Dr. I. J. Murphy, secretary, the 
association is offering rural schools only 
an illustrated chart entitled "Daily Pro
gram for Boys and Girls." The chart 
suggests something better than pan
cakes for breakfast, and bears this in
scription: 

"The boy who doesn't play is father 
to the man without a job." 

The charts will be given as prizes to 
rural schools which enter the Red Cross 
Christmas seal campaign. An invita
tion will be sent to every rural 
teacher requesting the cooperation of 
her school in the campaign which will 
begin with the first day of Health 
Week December 6. Schools that do 

' not ta'ke part in the campaign will be 
able to purchase the charts at $2 apiece 
if any are left after the prizes have 
been awarded. 

Lot 5-Rolled barley. sey pigs were given by F . s. Vander- n~ed fresh air. Foul air .wi ll cause ex- Two parts of oats (preferably 
The pigs were fed for seven weeks hyde, West Concord; E. J. Wilson, c~tement.,and the bees w1ll SCf!-tte1: and crushed)_ and one part of bra~, makes a 

and then sold. At the time of the sale, Renville; William Shanks, Worthing- ~1e. Excitement among bees 111 wmter very suitable feed f?r growmg colts. 
the first four lots weighed from 190 to ton; Peter Rutten, Osakis; and James ts fatal. In cold weather a httle corn may be 
225 lbs. per pig. Lot 4 made the largest L. Brandon, West Concord. . 1:he present style of Ffoffm~n frf!-me added not to exceed 25 per cent of the 
daily gains, lot 3, the next largest and d1v1des the bee cluster m wmter mto ration. If clover or alfalfa is used as 
lot 2 next. Grain Eaten for eleven spaces, a11d the bees are unable half of the roughage ration, no oil meal 

Lot lOOpoundsgain. OUTSIDERS COMING to pass from one space to the 0th.er. will be needed, but if theroughagecon-
1 ........ ....... ... 422 lbs. When _the bee cluster contracts dun_ng sists of wild bay or corn stover, about 
2 .................. 419 lbs. TO DAIRY SCHOOL the wmter, those left on the outside 8 per cent of oil meal should be added 
3 ...... . . .......... 393 lbs. frames die. Some beekeepers per- to the grain ration. Where oats is high 
4 .........•......... 393 lbs. forate their frames for the easy pass- in price and barley is plentiful, a ration 
5 ..... .... ......... 584 lbs. A testimonial to the excellent work age of bees from .one compartment to of crushed barley 60 per cent, bran 30 

These results compare very favorably done by the Dairy School of the De- another. If kept ma warm place they per cent, and oil meal 10 per cent 
with experiments where corn and tank- partment of Agriculture of the Univer- can pass over or around the frames. In should give good r esults. 
age rations were used. Comparing lots sity of Minnesota is seen in the fact long-continued and severe cold the bees There is a little danger of over-feed-
1 and 5 it appears that 42.2 lbs. of tank- that among those who have registered may not be able. to mov~ along_ the ing a colt if it is properly exercised. A 
age replaced 204.2 lbs. of barley. in advance are considerable numbers frame and they will sometimes die of colt should receive at least one pound 

Barley alone is not sufficiently rel- from Wisconsin and the Dakotas. R. hunger within an inch of the honey sup- daily for each 100 pounds of live weight, 
ished and does not contain enough M. Washburn, in charge of the school, ply. and if out in the cold a little more may 
protein. Milk or tankage may be fed believes the limit of membership which Bees should be kept in a cellar at a be used to advantage. 
with it to advantage. Good combina- will admit of efficient instruction will temperature of about (45 degrees). Growth can be made more rapidly 
tions are 90 per cent barley plus 10 per be reached. Very strong colonies, however, will and cheaply during the first year than 
cent tankage, or 90 per cent barley There will still be room, how.ever, for survive almost any degree of cold. In at any other time, and feed should not 
plus 5 per cent tankage for older hogs; those who wish to take the new ad- hives well protected with leaves, excel- be spared at this time.-J. S. Mont-
1 pound of barley to 2 pounds of skim vanced creamery. This is the first time sior, or shavings, bees have wintered gomery University Farm, St. Paul, 
milk. that work in advanced butter-making in Minnesota very successfully, espec- Minn. ' 

The barley may be soaked or ground has been offered and is a sign of the in- ially in sheltered localities. 
with advantage, but tankage must not creasing interest in good butter in Min- Cellar wintering is at present gen-
be soaked before feeding. nesota. eral. But the bee-keeper should be 

Corn a.nd barley mixed are better The School will open on November 8 sure to have a warm, dry, dark, well-
than barley alone. and close December 4. ventilated cellar for his bees and they 

EVERY ITE1Vl WORTH PRINTING 

See that all seeds saved from the 
garden are well cured, labeled and care
fully stored for use next year. 
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